VIP Tagging Service

FAQs!
Everything you need to know about VIP consigning!
What does it mean to be a VIP consignor?
A VIP consignor is a busy Mom who doesn’t have the time to tag on her own. VIP consignors have high quality and value items like baby equipment,
toys, boutique and specialty brand clothing (Matilda Jane, Janie and Jack, Gymboree, Mini Boden, Hanna Anderson, Justice, North Face, Under
Armor, GAP etc.)
Who tags my items?
We select moms with excellent sale history at Three Bags Full who have demonstrated that they know our Items Accepted and Drop Off procedures
well. They also have achieved a well above-average sell-through rate, which tells us they know how to be selective and price items to sell! They are
all passionate about the sale and LOVE to tag! (Interested in this position and think you may qualify? Email support@threebagsfull.info)
How do I become a VIP consignor?


Fill out the VIP form. Please list an overview of the items you have available. This is to help us determine if your items meet the quality
standard for VIP and also to help us match how much you have with a tagger who has the time and availability to meet your need.



Organize your items to meet with the tagger. Make everything presentable so that your VIP Tagger can inspect your items when you
meet up. Put outfits together and keep clothes sized and organized by gender. Put toy pieces together. Please make sure everything is
clean and free of odors, stains, and pet hair. We do not accept any recalled items. Check wemakeitsafer.com if you are not sure. Expect
that any items not accepted by Three Bags Full will be sent home with you at the time of your meet-up.



Arrange a time and place with your tagger to meet. Expect to hear from your tagger within a few business days. After the tagger
inspects your items at the meeting, you will both sign the VIP contract.



Register online. Your tagger will direct you in the registration process after your meeting. You will create a new consignor account (The
number given to you will be able to be used as a VIP number only) at the location(s) you have arranged with your tagger. (Register as a
NEW consignor at the first location and as a returning consignor at the others with the same number.) There is an $8.50 non-refundable
registration fee for each location, and a $15 pick up and transfer fee for every location after the first one (to be paid directly to the VIP
tagger).



Your work is DONE! The VIP tagger does all the pricing, computer entry, hanging and packaging and tagging and then will drop off your
items for the sale!



SHOP EARLY at the events you VIP consign! You will bring your signed contract to the event at the “0-shift” shop time listed on the
Event Schedule. (Why zero shifts? VIP consignors are not eligible to work shifts during sale week.) Your contract will act as a shopping
pass with valid ID, and you may bring your spouse or grandparents ONLY.



Plan what to do with your consignor earnings! You’ll get a deposit in your Paypal account within 10 business days after the sale
concludes. This will include your consignor earnings (50% of gross profit) minus an $18 consignor fee.



Want your unsold items back? You can pick them up during the Pick Up hours listed on the website. Simply come prepared with your
consignor number and login. A tagger will ONLY do this for you if you have agreed to transfer in your contract and paid them the $15
transfer fee. Otherwise, all unsold items will be immediately donated.

Become a VIP consignor! It’s EASY money and saves LOTS of time!
Additional Questions? Email support@threebagsfull.info!

